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SHREWSBURY TOWN COUNCIL 
 RECREATION & LEISURE COMMITTEE 

21 July 2021 
 

Officer:  Mike Cox Outdoor Recreation and Asset Manager 
 

Recreation Ground Matters – Fixture Programme 2021/2022 
 
 
 

Purpose of Report 
 
To update the Committee on how Town Council facilities are to be used after lock down. 
 

Football 
 
In between lock downs, we managed to play a limited number of games with a lot of clubs only playing two 
thirds of their fixtures even though we extended the season on our pitches by two weeks before shutting 
down for the summer repairs and renovations. 
 
In September we will be looking to welcome back the Sunday League teams and also the possibility of new 
teams who are looking to join a newly formed Saturday League. We do have to limit the number of 
matches played on grass to a maximum of three games per week providing ground conditions allow, this is 
to avoid wear and tear early in the season. 
 
Church Road will hopefully see a new Meole Brace Senior team who will be based from the Meole Bowling 
club and the current club may change name due to change of sponsor. 

 
Junior football is going from strength to strength with our main club SAHA having fifteen teams using our 
pitches around the town, and other junior sides asking for larger pitches to play on. 
 
This summer we are preparing to open Radbrook Recreation Ground for junior football and the local club is 
working with contractors to finish off the hardstanding area so that footballers can park on the site rather 
than outside neighbouring properties. 

 
Many of the recreation grounds have been used as football training facilities during lock down and beyond 
such as Church Road, Radbrook and Monkmoor, as their normal indoor training facilities were not available. 
All teams had to complete COVID risk assessments and track and trace. 
 
Demand has now increased due to summer camps, which we charge for.  Organisers have to agree to 
certain rules to avoid damaging the pitches prior to the football season commencing in September. 

 
Tennis 
 
Once the playing of tennis was permitted, the Key Scheme recommenced along with access to our facilities 
for the Lawn Tennis Association for junior and adult development. The use of tennis facilities has been 
extremely popular, especially during the build up to Wimbledon. 
 
The LTA reports that the tennis at Monkmoor has been well received with 130 players on a weekly 
programme. The LTA have now booked some courts for a summer camp over the school holidays. 
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Cricket 
 
Cricket was allowed to commence from April, however guidelines dictated that changing rooms cannot be 
used until guidelines relax. 
 
We have a full diary of fixtures with an increase in junior development, junior teams and also the ladies 
matches and competitions. 

 
Rounders 
 
This year the leagues started late due to the restrictions in place, so the number of games has been. We do 
have a regular 8 games per week being played predominantly at Frankwell on a Tuesday. 

 
Archery 
 
The local Archery club is normally based at Radbrook but, with the recent renovations underway, we 
relocated them to Monkmoor. 
 
At the end of the season the club normally train indoors, but with guidelines in place, they were not 
permitted to, so we offered them the use of training under floodlights at Monkmoor. 
 
This was a huge success with the club offering taster sessions which were well attended. The club have 
been made to feel welcome at Monkmoor and have decided to make it their permanent home. They have 
been working closely with the bowls club that is on site and they now have access to additional storage that 
is owned by the bowls club having paid for some repairs to the bowls facilities caused by vandals, so the 
partnership arrangement is working well. 

 
Disc Golf 
 
This sport takes place at Springfield which was one of the first disc golf courses available to members of the 
public. The club has invested a lot of money on refurbishing baskets, tee markers and web site. The club has 
meetings with the grounds maintenance team to ask what they can do to assist the Town Council, such as 
strimming and limited tree work. This is done to the complete satisfaction of the Grounds Maintenance 
team, the Countryside Team and the Wildlife Trust, however not all residents appreciate the partnership 
arrangements on the site. 
 
The club has designed some advice and information boards, which we will install over the coming months 
to explain about the sport and also warn new visitors to the site what is going on. 
 
It is hoped by the club that this venue could host a major tournament in future years as the site has a lot to 
offer 

 
Canoeing 
 
Based at Frankwell on a Monday night, canoeing was one of the few sports not significantly affected by lock 
down, and as such they saw a large increase in membership. The club has been involved with safety 
training on the river and summer camps involving other sports clubs. Not only do we accommodate the 
canoe club but also several private companies who arrange outward bound sessions. These were severely 
impacted by COVID and are now just coming back to utilise the facilities, ensuring they follow the current 
Government and national body guidelines. 
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Fitness classes 
 
We have seen a large increase in demand to host exercise classes on Town Council facilities. 
 
When a request is made we ask for proof of insurance, a general risk assessment and a COVID risk 
assessment. 
 
Classes take place on Moston Road, Burrs Field, County Ground, Springfield, Shorncliffe Drive and 
Monkmoor. A charge is only made if special arrangements are put in place to access the sites. We prefer 
that people contact us in advance so that we can ensure they are made aware of any potential issues 
arising on the site and we can ensure we do not book another exercise class at the same time. We also set a 
number of rules concerning repetitive exercise on the same location, noise, checking the site first for 
foreign objects, not using trees as apparatus and not being allowed to leave equipment on site overnight. 
 
At the moment the Quarry is not used for authorised exercise sessions, however once lockdown eases we 
are aware sessions will take place and a large number will not ask for permission.  
 
With other locations being used, this may ease the pressure on the Quarry. 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 

(i) That the contents of the report be noted. 
 
 


